**HA&A Faculty Meeting Minutes**  
**Wednesday, 1 February 2023**  
**Noon to 1 pm, Zoom/In-person**

Hybrid meeting  
In person: Lawrence Hall 241  
Zoom link:  
https://uoregon.zoom.us/j/98631791366

**Present:** Akiko Walley, Victoria Ehrlich, Simone Ciglia, Chiara Gasparini, Keith Eggener, Emily Scott, Joyce Cheng, Nina Amstutz, Maile Hutterer

**Absent:** Kris Seaman, Kate Mondloch

**Meeting minutes:** Akiko Walley

**Agenda**
12:00  Minutes from 18 Jan. 2023 meeting approved
12:05  Updates
  - Career Exploration Day: 2:30-6:30 pm, Wednesday, Feb. 15 (please publicize)  
    https://design.uoregon.edu/college-design-career-week#HAA  
  - ART’s NASAD accreditation
  - Grad admission
    - 3 x new PhD admit
    - MA recruitment fund: Clark (Asian art) = $10,000; GTL = $10,000; Fischer = $5,000
  - AY23-24 courses
    - AY23-24 Methods will be offered as 407/507 rather than 411 and 611
    - 607 must hit minimum enrollment of 10 students
      - Be ready to convert to 4/500
      - Limit 3-hour 4/500 to three per term (others must be 2 x 1hr 20 min)
  - DGS review of Grad admission process (if necessary)

12:30  Accelerated MA Program
  - 5-year program for BA + MA + GCMS
  - **Key points of discussion:** Minimum requirement for enrolling in the program; Possible to require higher standard than external MA candidates (ECON); Intended for students interested in museum work – more students might opt for project option, not thesis; opportunity to utilize GCMS
  - **Vote:** Approve to further explore the option – GCMS committee

12:45  Requiring 600-level courses to all course-taking MA/PhD students
  - **Key points of discussion:** Requiring 600-level courses may require a change in how grad students register for courses and may have financial implications – AW will ask Tash; possibility of taking a non-binding poll; find out how to cross-list; benefit of having large 600-level courses – build sense of cohort
  - **Vote:** Approved to further exploring the option – DGS

**Dates:**
- Please promote summer London program (final deadline March 15)
- TV monitor in LA264
- Grad admission discussion: 2/15, (2/22)
- Career Exploration Day reception: Wednesday, 2/15, 5:30-6:30 pm (Hearth)